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Recorder cartoonist James North heralded the convening of another legislative sess¡on in 1905.
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"Politicians unintentionally are frequently funnier than comedians".

,..WillRogers

Kitsap
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INTRODUCTION
This is really two stories in one . . . the story
of the capital city, which is the stage upon
which the frequently comic drama of state
politics is played, and the story ofthe actorsin

the nose of his opponent in a floor debate, or
the senator from Sumner who arrived at the
legislative chambers upon the back of a mule
and preceded by a brass band, or the solon
from Seattle who kicked an assistant sergeant
at arms in the head and paralyzed him for life,
or the freshman legislator from Thetis who
complained to the Speaker that he had been
bribed and was rewarded for his honesty by
impeachment proceedings, or the platoon of
bootleggers who helped the legislature of 1g19
get drunk enough to vote for prohibition, or the
new lawmaker who rose to announce that he
could die happy, now that he had spoken before

that continuing drama . . . the rogues, buffoons,
statesmen and less colorful individuals who
have played out their great and little parts in
the limelight and the backstage shadows.

Olympia, the capital city of Washington,
presents in microcosm the hopes and fears, the
foibles and the fads, of all the people who, over
120 years, have cast their votes to determine

the cast of characters in that never-ending
circus, state politics. The changing scenery
and sound affects of the town portray the

the august body to which he had been elected.

.

. and then dropped dead, or the lieutenant
governor who summoned a barbershop

changing environment in which, year by year,
the performance has been staged.
The performers include governors, senators,
lobbyists, clerks, bureaucrats, drunks and psychopaths; crusaders, shakedown artists,
reformers and outright thieves; Republicans,
Democrats, Populists, Bull Moosers and Communists . . . but they all have one thing in
common . a role in the sometimes fun4y,
sometimes frightening and frequently downright unbelievable show we call state politics.
Much of what is recorded here of their doings
appears in no civics book or political science
text, ,but it is nonetheless essential knowledge

quartette to sing soothing melodies to quell an
incipient riot on the floor of the Senate, or the
outraged liberal from King county who
galloped the length of the House chambers to

punch the head of the Spohesmøn-Reuiew's
political writer.
But the state legislature is an institution
which seems to encourage periodic outbreaks
of bizarre behavior while striving mightily for
"decorum", If one watches closely, one never
knows what may develop. After all, even
Abraham Lincoln as a member of the Illinois
Legislature, was moved to make â spectacular
leap from a second story window ofthe capitol
in an effort to prevent a quorum being
mustered by the Democrats to do in the Whies.
Those who believe that history must be
solemn, humorless and boring to have merit
won't like this book and shouldn't buy it. State
politics may be costly, bumbling, frustrating
and frequently mendacious, but it has one
saving gtace.. . it's essentially comical. If this
book makes it possible for the reader to chuckle
a bit as he daily impoverishes himself paying
the countless nuisance taxes inflicted upon
him by his elected representatives, it will have
served its purpose.
One other thing. . . this is the story of what
happened at the capitol. It does not pretend to
explain why capitol politicians and
bureaucrats behave in the seemingly incomprehensible ways they do.
That's anoth'er book . . . and I'm working on

to anyone who wants to probe behind the pomp

and circumstance and ritualistic confusion of
state government.
The Legislature is the main attraction . . . the
major public spectacle. In the marbled halls of

House and Senate the political institution
which is often referred to as the very keystone
of our democratic government is on view
periodically to the wondering gaze of those

who pay the bills for it all. And, as Frank
Trippett wrote in his superbly analytical book
on state legislatures, "The States: United They

Fell",
"From Little Rocl¿ to Olympia, from Austin
to Montpelier, the legisløture is ø sight to
behold."
The casual viewer of this strange phenomenon will probably find its routine of methodical
chaos more boring than exciting most of the
time, but one never knows when drama will
erupt, as a brief review of past performances
makes clear. It is too late to view such past

it

marvels as the representative from Walla

now.

Gordon Newell
Olympia, Washington

Walla who flourished a loaded revolver under
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